Videography Packages

PRECIOUS MEMORIES,
CAPTURED FOREVER
We provide an ELEVATED SERVICE to couples that want a
professional service and outstanding results. Our videos
turn your memories into timeless keepsakes and you can
be sure we capture all the important moments of your
wedding. Client satisfaction guaranteed.

Our APPROACH is cinematic, candid, and creative.

Our MISSION is to capture your memories with the best
tools and techniques. i.e. better gear & better editing.

Our PROMISE - You will love your wedding video products.

PACKAGES & PRICING

The

FEATURE
Package

$8000

For those that want to tell their entire wedding story!
Everything in the Destination Cinema Package plus
this coverage includes an engagement shoot and your
rehearsal dinner too! We weave it all together to create
the most outstanding videos that are simply amazing!
-> 3 Cinematographers
-> Engagement Session (1.5hr)
-> Rehearsal Dinner (2hr)
All Day Wedding Coverage + Engagement + Rehearsal
DELIVERS:

1. Trailer Video (3-4 minutes)
2. Feature Film (45-60 minutes)
3. Full-Length Ceremony Video
4. Reception Chapters Video
5. Rehearsal Video (Recap/Full)
6. Raw Footage

Destination
C I N E M A
Pa c k a g e
$6000

INCLUDES:

For those that want the very best video on their wedding.
This includes a team to capture each story with precision
and the most creativity. Includes a full day using the best
cinematic & documentary-style techniques to capture
all your important moments. This is for those that want
the most outstanding videos! This comes with a video
guest booth so your guests can leave a message.
-> 3 Cinematographers
-> All Day Wedding (12hrs)
DELIVERS:

1. Trailer Video (3-4 minutes)
2. Feature Film (40-60min)
3. Full-Length Ceremony Video
4. Reception Chapters Video
5. Raw Footage

INCLUDES:

-> UHD/4K Delivery

-> Ceremony & Reception Coverage

-> UHD/4K Delivery

-> Ceremony & Reception Coverage

-> Aerial Videography

-> Engagement & Rehearsal
Coverage

-> Aerial Videography

-> 1-minute Teaser

-> Engagement video*
*Perfect for playing at the rehearsal dinner -> 1-minute Teaser

-> Video Guest Booth
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WEDDING PACKAGES

Movie

Package

$4000

Documentary

Film

$3000

Turn your wedding day into a romantic movie! This is
everything you need for your wedding! With all your
important content in playable videos to enjoy. Includes
edited Full-Length videos of Ceremony & Reception,
a shorter video to share, your raw footage & two
videographers to capture every moment!
-> 2 Cinematographers
-> 8 hours coverage
Delivers:

Trailer Video (3-4min)
Highlights Film (25-30 minutes)
Full Length Ceremony Video,
Reception Chapters Video
Raw Footage
This is truly fly-on-the-wall videography. Your day
uninterrupted, filmed using a documentary style.
Watch your most important wedding moments in a
longer film. Also, receive an edited trailer video to
share with friends & family and Aerial Videography.
-> 1 Cinematographer
-> 8 hours coverage

Highlights

This is more of a cinematic approach to videography.
While still focusing on candid moments, this is also more
attention on details and cinematography. You get an
outstanding highlights video to remember your wedding
forever! Includes a full-length video of your Ceremony, &
a video to remember your toasts.

Package

-> 1 Cinematographer
-> 8 hours coverage

$3000

Delivers:

Trailer

Package

$2500

Highlights Video (6-10min)
Full Length Ceremony Video,
Toasts Video

Watch your most important wedding moments using
a cinematic/documentary-style approach and in super
high quality 4K, and including Aerial Videography.
Custom add-ons are available to turn this into your
own unique package. Comes with the most popular
highlights video and you can select any addons below.
-> 1 Cinematographers
-> 6 hours coverage

Delivers:

Documentary Feature Film (45-60 minutes)
Trailer Video (3-4min)

ADDONS:
+150 Additional Hours

Delivers:

Highlights Video (6-10min)

+500 Second Shooter
+75 Toasts Video
+300 Ceremony Video
+400 Reception Chapter
+300 Raw Footage

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
Trailer Video
The best moments from your wedding edited into a highlights trailer that is 3- 4 minutes in length. It includes anything captured with live
audio and music. Watch your wedding moments over and over. Includes legally licensed music of your choice.

Highlights Video
Our most popular product, the highights video is the perfect length to watch often and re-live your wedding day! It is an intimate and highly
edited video that includes ceremony and reception, with live audio and music. Includes legally licensed music of your choice.

Feature Film
Grab the popcorn! A longer cinematic movie of your wedding. The length is between 45-60 minutes and includes extended footage of the most
important moments as well as candid and creative footage. With live audio and music.

Highlights Film
A more edited film of your wedding day. It’s the full story of edited to 25-30 minutes in length with live audio and music. Includes legally licensed
music of your choice.

Full Length Ceremony Video
Complete video of the ceremony edited from THREE camera angles. Vows recorded with professional audio gear.

Reception Chapters Video
Full length moments from your Reception. Delivered in one playable video with chapters for all your moments including: entrance, toasts, first
dance, cake cutting, and more. Edits multiple angles together and creates selectable chapters for easy viewing.

Virtual Reality/360 Video
This is the next big thing! A video of your ceremony and/or reception with a 360 degree perspective. Literally, turn around and see it all!
- Delivery Videos delivered with Download Link & Personalized Web Page. USB Thumbdrives & other products available upon request.

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS

Editing Add On Options* Day of Add On Options*
+ Full-length Ceremony $300

+ Additional Hours $150/hr

+ Reception Video $400

+ Livestream Your Wedding

+ Expedited Editing $500

+ 360/VR Video (Inquire for pricing)

+ Engagement Video $500

+ Travel (over 50 miles) $50

+ Teaser Video $200
+ RAW FOOTAGE $300

Please get in touch to ask about our other offerings:

LiveStream Your Wedding
Virtual Reality Wedding Experience
Elopements & Engagements
Expedited Editing /
Same Day Editing
Guest Video Booth
4K Delivery Upon Request
**More delivery products available upon request (USBs, DVDs, etc)

THINGS TO KNOW
With Wedding Videos Colorado, you can expect:
1. TWO opportunities to make revisions to your Highlights Video & Film
2. You get to pick the music to your video from a huge library of legal songs to license
3. Quality and professional service with no hassle and no stress
4. What is important to you is important to us! We want you to be happy, no exceptions!
5. We use the highest quality Ultra HD & 4K Video Cameras. We also use professional grade audio recording
equipment for quality sound.

Email: zacfabian@weddingvideoscolorado.com
Phone: 720.505.1074

